Harry C. Moore Memorial Basketball Tournament

Woman of Honor—2013

Kathy Kish…..
an influence on all she knows!
As dedicated as Kathy is to
being a Michigan State University graduate she is even
more dedicated to the
students,
school and
community
of Capac.
When she
started in
Capac in
1980 Harry
was happy
that another “Downriver” person was in
the area.
Coming
from the rich farming area
on Grosse Ile. When Kathy
stepped into the doors of
Capac High School she immediately made an impact.
That impact has continued
today for the 1,000s of students she has influenced.
Dawn (Mousseau) Cowhy, a
former student/softball

player says, “She was such a great
teacher and I admired her so much
that I played softball just so I could

be with her. She truly cares for her
students, she is one of the reasons I
went into teaching.”
There are as many of those stories as there are young ladies that
Kathy has taught and coached. She
spent 19 years coaching Softball,
Volleyball, Track and Basketball, at
every level from junior high to varsity.

In her time at Capac she has taught
for 15 years, was the high school
counselor for 10 years, was the high
school assistant principal for four years and
has served since 2008
as the Capac Elementary Principal.
As an administrator
she has developed programs for mentoring
high school students
using the Seven Habits
of Highly Effective
Teens as the background for the program.
She has been responsible for the Response to
Intervention Pyramid
implementation at Capac where students are given intensive support to
help them become more successful
in school. Finally, concerned for all,
Kathy oversees the district safety
and response plan.
Like Harry, Kathy has dedicated
herself to helping young people. We
are proud to include her in the Harry Moore Tournament Family.

Ever a Spartan!
Kathy earned her Bachelor of Science degree
in Agricultural Education from Michigan
State University. MSU
is in her heart and
some believe she bleeds
green and white. In
1988, Kathy earned her
Master of Science degree in Agricultural
Education from Michi-

gan State University.
Again, in 1994, she
crossed the stage at the
graduation ceremony
at MSU when she
earned her Master of
Arts degree in counseling. Still with a desire
to learn Kathy has
dome course work in
Educational Leadership at Eastern Michi-

gan University
(another Green and
White school) and
Grand Valley State
University. Each of
these experiences has
shown that Kathy is a
lifelong learner, always
looking to gain more
knowledge to help her
students grow.

What is truly important…..
This is the sixth year we have
recognized a woman for their
influence in girls sports in our
area. Previous Women of
Honor include:
2008 – Maureen Klocke
2009 – Tammy Seigler
2010 – Barb Redding
2011 – Mary Kay Moore
2012 – Cindy Burton

Being active, being with friends, being
with family, that’s what’s important to
Kathy. She is not one to sit still for long:
enjoying each season in Michigan.
No moss grows under Kathy’s feet. She
doesn’t have the patience to sit still long
enough for it to grow. Be it the water
sport of summer, the fun in the snow, or
riding her bicycle as much as she can,
Kathy’s true interests lie outdoors.
An interesting fact from the picture on
the lower left from above. At nephew
Alex’s graduation both are pointing at
the school records they hold. Alex’s in
football, Kathy’s from her senior year in
high school where she was a standout
athlete and top hitter in softball. As of

2011, her record still stood.
Kathy treats all kids like they are her
own. How lucky for the family that
they have an Aunt Kathy like this Aunt
Kathy. Always putting others first
Kathy looks after the other person and
makes sure they are taken care of before she worries about herself. This is
one of the characteristics that Harry
liked so much in Kathy and it is the
ONE thing everyone remembers of
her from the time they share. This is
the ONE thing that makes Kathy a
standout for being recognized as the
2013 Harry C. Moore Memorial Basketball Tournament Woman of the
Year.

